
US LIFTS BAN FROM NOVEMBER 8

Here's a big news coming in that US Government has decided to lift entry restrictions
from 8th November and will allow entry of fully vaccinated foreign travelers to the
country. The top countries on the list are India, the UK and China. The passengers
must be fully vaccinated authorized by the Food and Drug Administration or have an
Emergency Use Listing from the World Health Organization as they also need to
produce a negative test prior to 72 hours of boarding the flight. So it's time to pack
your bags and make your reservations. Call us today !

SINGAPORE ALLOWS INDIANS 

Indian travelers have waited for long to resume their travel in popular Asian
destinations. Good news have come from Singapore where the Ministry Of Health
has issued a statement mentioning that they have reviewed Covid-19 situation of
India along with Bangladesh, Myanmar, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka. From 26
Oct'21, the travelers from the above mentioned countries will be allowed to enter and
transit through Singapore. However the travelers will be subject to Category IV
border measures which means that the arrivals will have to serve a 10-day stay-
home notice (SHN) at dedicated SHN facilities. 
 
For international travel advisories please click here.

ENTRY TO LONDON SIMPLIFIED

According to a recent announcement by British Airways, the entry requirements to London
is now much simpler than before. Fully vaccinated customers can now book a quarantine-
free trip to London and enjoy the destination with a reassurance that they can change their
booking if they need to. 
 
Customers will qualify as fully vaccinated if they are vaccinated either: 
• under the UK vaccination program or an overseas vaccination program with an approved
proof of vaccination for travel to the UK 
• with a full course of the Oxford/AstraZeneca, Pfizer BioNTech, Moderna or Janssen
vaccines from a relevant public health body in India. 
 
However, the travelers should have a complete course of an approved vaccine at least 14
days before arrival in England. For full details of the update, you may contact us or visit the
UK Government website. 
 
For international travel advisories please click here.

ABU DHABI OPENS WARNER BROS. HOTEL

The film lovers can now have a unique taste of their favourite production house live
in a hotel as Abu Dhabi is all set to open the world's first-ever Warner Bros. hotel this
November. An official says, the hotel will start it's operations from November 11,
2021 and welcome tourists from various parts of the world. The hotel is built on the
popular Yas Island, which is one of the biggest tourist destinations in Abu Dhabi. 
 
The visitors will get to experience their beloved stories and characters. The hotel will
also talk about film’s history and offer 360-degree city and sea views. Guests can
also get a chance to sport their favorite costumes from Warner Bros. movies and TV
shows. The new hotel will also mark the opening of the world’s largest indoor theme
park and the visitors will see digital screens playing scenes from Warner Bros.’
archives. Since Abu Dhabi is open for Indian travelers now, you can book your next
festive holidays here and experience this amazing spot.

Check our itinerary of Dubai - Abu Dhabi.

TRADE FAIRS 

Against the background of Covid-19 pandemic, most of the international trade fairs
have either transformed to online events or have shifted their dates. Following are
the list of few significant events that have updated their schedules. 
 
TOY FAIR, Nuremberg: 2 - 6 February' 22 | Physical event 
Being one of the most important event of the year, the toy fair in Nuremberg brings
together all international decision-makers. Well-known brands, trendy start-ups,
buyers for major chains, independent retailers and large numbers of media
representatives join hands to make the Spielwarenmesse an interesting event for all
players in the toys and games business. Know More 
 
AMBIENTE, Frankfurt: 11 – 15 February '22 | Physical & Digital event 
At Ambiente, the world’s most important consumer goods trade fair, you’ll be able to
experience the latest ideas and products at first hand - from the global market
spectrum to industry trends and future visions. Ambiente is organised into three
separate product segments: Dining, Giving and Living. The offering within these
areas is clearly structured for the various forms of trading platform and distribution
channel. Know More

LUFTHANSA FLIGHT UPDATE

Flights to India 
Frankfurt - Delhi 
Flight no: LH760 
Departure: 13.40 
Arrival: 00:55+1 
Days of Dep: Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu, Sat 
 
Frankfurt - Mumbai 
Flight no: LH756 
Departure: 12.40 
Arrival: 00:30+1 
Days of Dep: Wed, Fri, Sun 

 

Frankfurt - Bengaluru 
Flight no: LH754 
Departure: 12.55 
Arrival: 01:25+1 
Days of Dep: Wed, Fri 
 

Flights from India 
Delhi - Frankfurt 
Flight no: LH761 
Departure: 2.50 

Arrival: 7.40 
Days of Dep: Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri, Sun 

 
Mumbai - Frankfurt 

Flight no: LH757 
Departure: 2.50 

Arrival: 7.35 
Days of Dep: Mon, Thu, Sat 

 

Bengaluru - Frankfurt 
Flight no: LH755 
Departure: 3.05 

Arrival: 9.00 
Days of Dep: Fri, Sun

NEW ROUTES & DIRECT FLIGHTS

SPICEJET : new flights 

Kushinagar - Dehi 

from 26 Nov'21 

Kushinagar - Mumbai & Kolkata 

from 18 Dec'21 

 

UNITED AIRLINE : new flights 

Bengaluru-San Francisco 

from 28 May'22

THAI AIRWAYS : direct flights 

India - Thailand 

from 01 Jan'22 

 

VISTARA : direct flights 

Delhi - Paris 

07th Nov'21 - 13th Feb'22 
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